
Superior cleaning results due to advanced 
micronfibre technology  

 

 

 

 

Code Description Colour Size cm/in Cloth/pack Packs/case

170700 r-MicronGlass Blue 40x 50 cm / 16 x20 in 5 20

Vileda Professional Canada
vileda-professional.ca

r-MicronGlass 
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Your benefits at one glance:

r-MicronGlass is Vileda Professional’s recycled durable cleaning 
wipe. Made from 70% recycled post-consumer plastics – like 
PET-bottles – it is part of Vileda Professional’s ambition to minimize 
your stakeholder’s footprint by reducing waste and CO2 emissions 
throughout the cleaning process. Along with our ambition, we 
accept no compromises on the cleaning performance and hygiene. 
Due to advanced micronfibre performance, r-MicronGlass delivers 
an excellent streak free cleaning result. Its ability to remove up to 
99.99% of bacteria and viruses makes the recycled wipe especially 
suitable for hygiene sensitive areas like hospitals, patient rooms or 
canteens. 

The large surface area of the wipe allows rapid and more effective 
cleaning than regular sized wipes. Every surface such as stainless 
steel, plastic or ceramic can be cleaned in only one wipe, without 
leaving any unpleasant streaks. This multi-use wipe is specifically 
designed for daily laundering and can be reused multiple times. The 
superior washing resistance allows daily use with lint-free cleaning 
results.

Removal of 99.99% of bacteria and viruses – certified by third-party labs

Rapid and efficient cleaning due to advanced micronfibre cleaning 
performance

Washing resistance: minimum 400 washes

High absorbency & streak free cleaning

Made from 70% recycled PES

The r-process by Vileda Professional: leading with less

Along with r-MicronQuick, r-MicronGlass is Vileda Professional’s 
new, recycled durable wipe. Labelled with our “Love it clean” logo, 
it represents our belief that every product we develop must 
contribute to a sustainable future. Therefore, we have created the 
r-process – our responsibility to continuously make use of recycled 
resources, without any compromises on the cleaning results. Our 
recycled products are up to 100% made from post-consumer 
plastics. The plastics are shredded into small flakes which are then 
processed into fibres. With this process, we are following our 
ambition of creating a healthier planet.

Get in contact with us for further support and information on 
r-MicronGlass!
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